Alternative Transportation

Location
Alternative Transportation
600 Energy Dr. (0372)
Blacksburg, VA 24061
(540) 231-0248

Employees
One full-time employee and one part-time employee

Mission
Alternative Transportation promotes and encourages the use of alternative modes of transportation (e.g. bicycling, walking, vanpooling, carpooling, riding transit) to get to, from, and around campus instead of a single occupancy vehicle.

Functional Areas
Transit (Blacksburg Transit and the Smart Way bus); Commuter Alternative Programs; Bicycling; walking; vanpooling; and carpooling

Annual Operating Budget
Blacksburg Transit: $2.6 million (approx.)
Alternative Transportation: $14,500 (approx.)

Alternative Transportation At A Glance
- 2.95 million Blacksburg Transit passengers per year
- 1,487 participants in Bike, Bus, & Walk program (BB&W)
- 884 carpool permits sold (at least 1,768 participants due to a minimum of 2 passengers per permit sold)
- 64,211 Smart Way bus passengers per year
- 3 operational vanpools (coming from Pulaski, Roanoke, and West Virginia)

Alternative Transportation is a unit within Transportation and Campus Services (TCS).